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Conway Draws
Insurance Plan
No Fee Increase
Needed To
By VALERIE HAIG-BROWN
Student Council Monday night approved a plan which
would provide full accident coverage for all students.
At present $3000 per year is
"•
allocated to cover athletic ac- 'tween clones
cidents only. A motion will be
put on the agenda of the fall
general meeting, asking students to approve an allocation
of fifty cents per student for
the plan. The plan will not
cause any fee increase.
To be eligible for coverage
LETTERS CLUB will hold
under both the old and the new a meeting at 2925 W. 38th Ave.
proposed plan the student must Tuesday at 8 p.m. sharp. Sub*
go directly to the University ject will be Dylan Thomas. The
Health Service if at all pos- $2.00 fee will be due.
ep
*W»
emt
sible.
Exclusions and limitations
PRE-MED SOCIETY pre*
on the proposed plan include sents the films "Man of Medidental treatment, except as the cine" and "You're the Doctor"
result of accident to natural at the first genera) meeting on
teeth, eyeglasses, unscheduled Wednesday at 12:30 in Physics
airline flights, skiing accidents 200.
and maternity cases.
*r
*r
*r
A deduction of $25 will be
MUSICAL SOCIETY w i l l
made on claims arising from hold general meeting on Wedaccidents occurring at non- nesday, Sept. 28th in Hut Ml
AMS sponsored activities. This at noon. All interested please
clause would apply in such attend.
cases as car accidents.
*r
V
•••
Expenses covered by this
NEWMAN CLUB g e n e r a l
plan include doctors, nurses, meeting. Thursday noon in the
drugs, hospital charges and sur- Clubhouse Hut L5. This is an
gical or medical fees.
important meeting and all
The Accident Benefit Com- members are urged to attend.
mittee which consists of the
\v
*r
T
AMS treasurer, secretary, and
LUTHERAN STUDENT A*.
second member-at-large and SOCIATION will meet in Arts
the presidents of WUS and 103 at noon today. Plans will
WAA, reserves the right to be laid for worshipful fellowpostpone decision on the por- ship for the coming year.
tion of any claim exceeding
•
*ar
^r
$900 until the conclusion of
LIBERAL CLUB Executive
the current fiscal year.
meeting today at noon hi
This reservation is made in Double Committee Room of the
case a number of large claims Brock.
arise. At present there Is a sur(Continued on Pafe •)
(Continued en Page 41
See CLASSES
j
See CONSTITUTION

Thomas Subject
Of Letters Club

PRESIDENT N. A. M. MacKENZIE crowns happy Frosh Queen Kay Hammerstrom at
the Frosh Reception Saturday night. Ex-Mageeite Kay was chosen from a field of 10
candidates.

ronM ttSUB
e
Girl
Wins
"**
Ex-Mage

FOR LAR6ER STAFF

Frosh Queen Title

The 95/56 Totem still has
vacancies for editors and
writers, Editor-in-Chief Lee
Davenport announced Monday.
A men's sports editor and
writer are urgently needed;
experience is not necessary.
Copy writers and section
editors are also needed and
should leave their names in
the Totem office, north
Brock basement.
There will be a general
meeting of all Totem staff
on Thursday, September 29
at 12:30 in the Totem office.

Pretty, blonde Kay Hammerstrom was chosen to reign
over 1600 Freshmen, Saturday night, in front of the largest
crowd ever to attend a Frosh Reception.
Over 2000 watched while Dr. ~"
Norman A. M. MacKenzie
standing as close as propriety
would allow, crowned Miss
Hammerstrom with a lovely
rose tieara, and presented her
with the silver trophy, emblematic of outstanding Frosh pulCampus blood drives will be
critude. An ex-Magee student, sponsored by the National FedMiss Hammerstrom was over- eration of Canadian University
whelmed when her name was Students, if a resolution passed
announced, but she graciously Friday by UBC NFCUS comand modestly accepted her mittee is ratified by the naawards and congratulations.
tional convention October 10.
Passing the resolution would
PRINCESSES
Frosh Princesses who were permit NFCUS to co-ordinate
also chosen on Saturday were the Canadian university blood
Miss Shirley Bowden, from U- drives and award the CorUniversity Radio and TeleHill, and Miss Diane DTlnk- puscle Cup to the top college,
vision Society has arranged
water from Magee. They were
Second resolution to be pre- again this year for lecture
awarded silver spoons to mark sented at the E d m o n t o n rooms to be empty for the next
their success.
NFCUS conference calls for six or seven days. Radsoc will
Entertainment highlight ot the establishment of a National have two television sets in
the evening was songstress University Week to co-ordinate Brock Hall during the World
Jerri Adams who slinked her the open house activities of all Series.
way through numbers fast and Canadian universities.
The series begins Wednesslow.
Attending the five-day con* day, Sept. 28. with the New
Dance sponsor Mike Jeftry ference tor UBC will be stud- York Yankees invading Eebets
expressed extreme Joy at the ent council president Ron Bray Field to try and vanquish the
huge success of the Reception. and Vice President Ron Long- Bums for the seventh straight
time in the world baseball
He reported that a $450 profit staffe.
was made to help pay for Don
NFCUS Chairman Mark Bell classic.
McCallum's Frosh Orientation may also attend the meet as
The TV sets will be set up
Week.
an observer.
in either end of the Brock.

NFCUS Out
For Blood

World Series
Televised

9

Quorum Revisions
Approved By Council
Student Council Monday night approved constitutional
revisions which would provide for a quorum of 1000 students
or 15 percent of the enrollment and require 500 signatures da
petitions for special general meetings.
These and other proposed
The quorum would be lowamendments to the Alma Mat- ered from twenty percent Of
er Society constitution will be the student bedy to fifteen per*
placed before the students at a cent or 1000, whichever is
general meeting to be held higher. Vice • President Ron
October 20.
Longstaffe stated, 'This quorum is high enough so that one
PETITIONS
block cannot easily swing the
Vice-President Ron L o n g - meeting and yet not too high
staffe supported the increased to be easily met."
number of signatures for petiA proposal was approved to
tions saying 'It would discour- delete one section which proage the calling of frivolous vides that Council can amend
general meetings'.
or disapprove proposed USC
He was opposed by UCC re- constitutional amendments only
presentative Al Thackray, who by unanimous vote.
said, "It would be an unneces- VETO POWER
sary hardship to a small, honest
Council felt that this gave
group to get that number of USC unfair advantage over
signatures and it would not other subsidiary organizations,
stop a relatively large group in that the USC representative
with a frivolous cause."
had a virtual power of veto.
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i L O O K AT FACTS

Socreds Answer Ames

MEMBER CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Editor, The Ubyssey,
Ottawa.
Dear Sir:
Student subscriptions $1.20 per year (included in AMS fees). Mail
subscriptions $2.00 per year. Single copies five cents. Published
In the September 20th Issue of The Ubyssey, there appeared an article on the LUlooet
in Vancouver throughout the University year by the. Student
Publications Board of the Alma Mater Society, University of by-election decrying the present gdvernment of this province. Such a childish and hrimature
British Columbia. Editorial opinions expressed herein are those piece of writing 1 have not read in many a day! Not only does the author contradict himof the editorial staff of the Ubyssey, and not necessarily those ot
the Alma Mater Society or the University. Letters to the Editor self throughout, but he nudces generalizations which are neither proven nor based on fact.
should not be more than 150 words. The Ubyssey reserves the right
to cut letters, and cannot guarantee publication of all letters
The author states that "Social Credit is winning too many elections for our own good."
received.
Who he means when heapeaks of "our" is anybodies' guess. Perhaps he refers to one of tiie
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
STANLEY BECK old-line
Managing Editor..Rod Smith
City Editor
Sandy Rots
Feature Editor Mike Ames
Sporu Editor-.Mike Qluple
He further states that "il yeu
3. Equalized assessment of grant given to the university
SENIOR EDITOR
.-Dolores Banerd
want
to
look
at
the
facts
you
land
and improvements for in 85 years.
Reporters—Dave Ferry, Marilyn Smith, Val Haig-Brown,
Jean Whiteside, Dave Nuttall, Shirley King, Gordie Armstrong, will soon discover that Social school tax purposes. This fol8. Are extending the POE
John Bossons, Pat Garrard, Gary Zivot.
Credit has done little else but lowed we recommendation of
both north to the Peace River
talk." At this point he gees oil practically all the reports ever and south to Vancouver so that
For Display Advertising
Offices in Brock Hall
Phone
ALma
1230
Phone ALma. 1624
on a tangent about something made in this province regard- for the first time in over 80
else ratter tten follow his own ing the financing of education, years the* railway is showing
suggestion of looking at the including the Cameron report. a profit.
facts.
8. Reduced passenger car
' 4. Have launched a highway
i Let us therefore look at the program this year greater than licenses by 10%.
Lost in the heated debate being carried on by UBC's Mon- facts and see. what these so- any other year In the history
10. Reduced the net debt Of
called ''snodthieft" have done of the province.
day-morning quarterbacks as to whether Thunderbirds should
the
province from $181 million
since they, were elected id June
in February 2952 to- $189 milhave tried for a single instead of a field-goal against' McGill 1S52.
8. Placed hospital insurance lion as at December 31, 1884.
last Saturday is the fact that the largest crowd in UBC footon
a workable basis so that
. 1. Is spending over $8$ milball history watched the game.
These, and many meee.are
lion on education in this pro- whereas an average family paid
fasts which ne one aandeny;
$39
per
year
in
premiums
beNot only was the crowd the largest, it was the most vocif- vince for the current fiscal
least of all your feature edi*
erous to attend a UBC football game in years. Never before year. Incidentally, this is an fore, that same family now pays
tor.
have the Pep Club's cheerleaders been able to get such a lusty amount greater than the whole only about $15.
The people of this province
provincial budget of any year
response from the student section.
no
longer heed the generali6. Have started construction
up to 1047.
sations,
smears and worn-out
on the new Marpole Bridge at
We almost forgot another rather important fact—despite
platitudes
contained in your
2. Increased the cost-of-living a cost of about $9 million, with
overwhelming prediction to the contrary, Thunderbirds were
article
but
rather are bent
bonus for old-age pensioners little or no help from the Fedon
electing
a
body which benot trounced. They did not even lose.
to $15 a month. The only other eral Government.
lieves in putting the business
When UBC travelled to Montreal last year for the second provinces in Canada that give
ef the people first.
a
cost
of
living
bonus
are
Alplaying of the Paraplegic Bowl game the same outcome was
7. Gave to UBC a capital
berta
and
Saskatchewan,
AlYours truly,
grant
of $10 million which has
predicted—'Thunderbirds would be dead ducks before the
Iberta
is
$1S;
Saskatchewan,
been hailed by one university
powerful Redmen of McGill. Final score was 8-5 for McGill.
M. H. Smth. - Presdenx,
$2.50.
professor as the best capital
UBC Social Credit Club.
Those who make a habit out of predicting doom for our
football teams had their biggest field day before last year's
"Canadian Intercollegiate Championship Game," against University of Toronto Blues. What the Varsity Blues, Canada's
finest college team, were going to do to hapless UBC was too
horrible to contemplate. Final score was 5-3 for a greatly Editor, The Ubyssey,
When the Lion h i m s e l f end of it, but apparently they
relieved Toronto team.
(John)
appeared before the are still out for more.
Dear Sir:
general meeting with the most
All of which proves, if proof is needed, that the place for
I had hardly landed in Van- elaborate details of the Foram
I will not here try to defend
this University to compete athletically is at the Canadian couver when words started account, the same movers of all my conduct last year, as I
reaching me through some of the non-confidence motion, be- know I could not possibly
intercollegiate level.
my trusted friends that some came hoisted in their own pet- please everyone. I did try, and
It is an old and well established fact that nobody, aside careless talk is rampant on the ard. Nervously, they quickly
lots of people worked very
from the coaches and players, gives a damn whether UBC campus, especially in "high" dropped the motion which hard with us to make last year
then seemed to have exploded
beats College of Puget Sound, or any other Evergreen Con- places about the way Alade into red-hot fire-balls.
one of the Forum's best. It is
ference School, or not. Besides, although we may be expressing Akesode malhandled the Parsuch people that will again
unsatisfied and full make this year even better.
a traitorous thought, we have never been capable of compet- liamentary Forum finance last of Shamed,
revenge they forged ahead
ing in the Evergreen Conference, we are not capable of it now, year, while its president.
in further conspiracy. Soon anMr. Editor, I am a peaceand we never will be capable of it.
It was my hope that either other motion was feverishly loving man, and I am looking
sent to council advising that I forward to a year of care-free,
Last year an abortive attempt was made to set up a West- the UCC or the Student Coun- be disciplined. My very person, easy-going life especially since
cil would have done something conduct, even the cavities in last Friday night. I am a peace*
ern Intercollegiate Conference. Because of the way in which
to protect my name. Apparent- my teeth came under their un- loving man, and I cannot eat
the matter was poorly handled by all concerned, it is now lying ly they do not regard it as be- scrupulous attack.
anything tougher than a slice
dormant.
of banana. All I hope to make
ing that important. But since
They claimed that the for- clear is that not a penny of
The National Federation of Canadian University Students the mud-slingers would not re- um's account was in the red, the Forum's money was misIs the proper body to handle the matter. We would suggest move their hoods, stand face only to show an alarming ig- appropriated either by the
that the UBC delegation to the NFCUS conference in Edmon- to face with their men, and get norance of the condition of the Treasurer or the President of
their ties straightened up, I clubs they were supposed to last year's forum. Neither the
ton next month propose that a Canada wide intercollegiate
could only seek a refuge in lead. A check from Saskatch- council nor UCC ever intimathletic conference be set up under NFCUS auspices.
ewan University brought the ated such a misdemeanour as
your column.
forum out from bankruptcy to part of our actions, and more
We think that such a Conference would be just the spur
The whole trouble started undoubtable solvency. T h i s important, the Forum ended the
that NFCUS needs to turn it into a truly united body of last year, when some clay- trump card invalidated their year with a surplus. I might
Canadian university students. Nothing brings universities footed gods suddenly found charge that I was extravagant be poor but I can still afford
themselves in the shattering in the entertainment of our some luxury of integrity.
closer together than competition, be it in athletics or blood and dazzling glow of lime-light. visitors during the year.
As for those who remain undrives. And no body of university students could be farther They burst into our meeting,
pleased,
Mr. Editor, I can only
bared
their
chests
in
an
effort
The
council
threw
their
moapart at the moment than the Canadian body.
to impress us with their new- tion back into their face, and say I am a peace-loving man,
In a few short years UBC could make the jump from a won s t a t u s . Uneontrolably, shamed once again, they hid and I am enjoying my quiet
they moved a motion of non- their head under some shallow retirement.
whipping-boy in the insignificant Evergreen Conference to confidence
in our treasurer sand of regrets and apologies
Yours truly,
a power in a very significant Canadian Intercollegiate Con- John Redekop, while he was like the oversized Nigerian osabsent.
triches. I thought thatwr.s the
Alade Akesode
ference.

Time For Change

Sounding Soat4
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RGMP Grades Down on
Erratic Sttidfent Parking
One hundred and sixty-seven parking tickets, all for first
offences, had been handed out ot students on the campus by
Friday, September 23rd, an official of the comptrollers' officesaid today.
'
Eighty of the tickets were • \ k i N C
D | » j *%+£
for centre parking in the road* * * W ^ # ,
r 11II19
way north ot the North park*
ing lot.
Other comomn offences inWomen's Undergraduate Soclude parking near the Forest ciety this year printed a smell
Products reserved area, parking booklet of information for first
areas around Brock Hall and year girls called "Clues lor
Co-eds."
on the roadway south of Mem*.
The book contains informaorial Gym.
tion for the newcomers on WUS
One eccentric got a ticket and WAD, clubs, Intramurals
for parking ,on the sidewalk and Student Council. There are
on the south aide of Memorial sections on campus layout,
Road. This is an extreme ex- accommodation, transportation
ample of the students' tendency and clothes,
to park in any area not pro*
Eaqh freshette at the Bigtected by "no parking" signs. Little Sister baaguet received
Students should park in de* a copy of the little information
signated areas only unless they packed booklet, Further copies
want their names recorded on are available in the Student
pink and blue in.the comp- Council office or from any
troller's office.
member of the WUS Executive.

Coed Booklet

*; m-MfSp.p to*WOWI Harry, can you ever Idas!

• aft

In Swap-Homes Idea
Vancouverite, Mrs. Ann Kania has an idea.
She calls it "swapping homes:" a student coming to UBC
from a university-town such as Edmonton would simply swap
homes with a student from Vancouver. No money would be
involved.
have taken her beyond Canada. She says the idea has
Mrs. Kania developed this
proved
itself in. EuxApe .esplan three years ago when her
pecially
in
England and Switdaughter, who planned to atserland.
"If
it works there
tend the University of Toronto,
where
money
and language
had a difficult time finding
barriers
are
involved
I can't
accommodation. She advertised in Toronto newspapers
understand why li won't
to locate a Torontonian under
work in Canada." she said.
similar circumstances who
Thinking perhaps Canadians
would be willing to exchange
were
a little "stodgy," Mrs.
homes.
Kania communicated with Am'I received replies from sev- ericans. They replied that they
eral people who offered homes, didn't think there was enough
but that was not what I want- movement between Canada and
ed," she said.
the States to warrant such an
Although her daughter is no exchange of homes.
longer looking for a "home"
Mrs. Kania disagrees with
in Toronto, Mrs. Kania has con- this. "The plan is designed to
tinued to push her idea.
stimulate movement of students
between provinces and even
r For the past three years
countries."
she has directed a volley of
letters to leading newspapers
Mrs. Kania, who lives at
in Canada. "Many were pub4585 Bellevue, can be reached
lished and I received some
at Alma 1579. She wants anyanswers from interested
one interested in the idea of
people particularly students."
"swapping homes" to get in
she said.
touch with her.
She has also conferred with
leaders of service clubs, uniEYES EXAMINED
versity officials and anyone
J. J. Abramson
else willing to listen to her
I. F. Hollenberg
plan. "The YMCA people were
Optometrists
all for the idea, but said the
Vancouver Block
plan would have to be spear- MA. 0928
MA. 2948
headed by universities," she
stated.
Mrs. Kania still writes letters
to newspapers and discusses
"swapping homes" with interested parties, but she feels "I
can't do it all on my own."
"If the idea was ever properly organized, it would have
to be done by -a service club
or university," she said.
"If two students would
swap homes, it would make
others sufficiently interested
to carry on the idea on a
larger scale."
Mrs. Kania's investigations

AND NOW!
Filmsoc Presents

"Seven Deadly
**
Sins
Never before has there
been such a frank expose of human foibles.
ONE SHOW ONLY
Thursday—-12:30

ATTENTION

ENGINEERS!
WE ARE SPECIALISTS I N . . .
The supply and repair of instruments -of all makes for
Itogineering, Surveying, Marine and Aviation.

• THE FINEST
Swiss drawing instruments and sets. German slide rules
and scales.

ir ARISTO-PLASTIC SLIDE RULES
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

99 —General Engineering Slide Rale.
914—Electrical Engineering Slide Rule..
966—Log Log Duplex.
968—Deci-Trig.
970—Multi-Log.
971—Hyper Bolic.

And many others, prices ranging from $8.95 to $15.75

ir KERN DRAUGHTING SETS tt INSTRUMENTS
Instruments made from the finest Swiss steel, and ranging
from moderately priced sets of student quality to professional sets of all sizes. Priced below those of inferior
quality.

Equipment For All Students ond Professional Engineers
SUPPLIERS OF SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS FOR ALL USES

FREDERICK GOERTZ
1170 Robson St.

Vancouver, B.C.
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4 JAVA BREWS
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Party Leaders to Debate Infamy of Cat Coffee Lead
Bill of Rights Issue
First clash of political clubs this term will resound through
Physics 201 Friday noon when campus party leaders debate
Ihe highly controversial provincial Bill of Rights issue.
Sponsored by the Civil Lib*
erties Union, the debate is ex*
CONSTITUTION
pected to spark political fire*
(Continued from Page 1)
works with the CCF and Conservative Phil Govan, CCF'er plus of $6185 which can be
, Bill of Rights with the Liberal drawn on in such a case. Aland Social Credit chiefs op* location under these circumposing. Position of the LPP stances would be on a pro-rata
club has not been announced. basis.
Campus political leaders
Coverage under the insurance
taking part in the debate are plan would be from three days
Liberal Darrell Anderson, Con* prior to the student's arrival
servative Phil Govan, CCFer on the campus until three days
Bill Marchak and Communist after his departure. Coverage
Jim MacFarlan. Social Credit Includes vacation periods.
representative has not yet been
If a student withdraws from
chosen.
school, coverage would cease
three days after his departure.
The insurance is of a secondary nature and should a student be eligible for reimburseElection of a new Parlia- ment from any other source he
mentary Forum president will could not make claim to the
be held Thursday noon in Arts Accident Benefit Committee.
100.
Consideration is being given
The election—made neces- to the possibility of including
sary When President Harvey skiing accidents. It is expected
Dyck won a scholarship to that claims would be accepted
Germany — will be the first and held for consideration at
item of business of the Parlia- the end of the fiscal year. Paymentary Forum general meet- ments would be made on a pro
ing.
rata basis depending on the
Also elected will be leaders surplus.
lor publicity, public speaking,
If the insurance scheme is
debating and steering commit- accepted by the students it
tees.
would be retroactive to the beSchedule for McGoun Cup ginning of the term. AMS
eliminations will be drawn up Treasurer Geoff Conway statand debates for the Vancouver ed that he would be glad to
Debating league will be called receive comments or questions.
for.
If the scheme proves satisfactory there is a possibility
Double Breasted Suits
of extending coverage to sickConverted into New
ness insurance.
Single Breasted Models
Satisfaction Guaranteed
The call of the north was
UNITED TAILORS once heard in Louisville Kentucky.
649 Granville
PA. 4649

To Scientific Test-Tasting

By DON JABOUR
up ef about twelve students,
"If coffee hu to stand lor
four faculty members, and
any length of time in the
The infamous cup of caf coffour Feed Services Dietiurns, ii tends ie lose its
fee ls finally going to put its
cians. Eaeh will be given
flavour." she said, "and en
"flavourless" reputation on the
four tialabelied cups ei eel*
the ether hand, sometimes
Une.
fee and asked to compare
the rush fer coffee is se great
On Sept. 11 a panel of exflavour and strength. The
ii doesn't have time to cook
perts will test-taste innumerbrew receiving majority apfer a full ten minutes.
able brews prepared by the
proval will then become the
Brock's Home Kitchen. Each
"These variables can never
new Unproved caf preduet.
cup of coffee will be made to
be completely controlled,
a different strength in the TESTINO
but ai least we can attempt
Brock's coffee urns, and panelOne week later, the panel
to make the coffee ihe way
ists will be asked to comment will again sit, this time to test
most people like it"
on the flavour and "enjoy- various blends of coffee, sup"Everybody has different
ability" of each brew.
plied by Dickson Importing tastes," Miss Blair added, and
The decision to hold such an Co. Ltd.
explained that in the past they
One week following that, the had even increased the strength
experiment was made by Food
Services Committee head, Miss panel will compare numerous of caf coffee, but that also
Ruth Blair who has decided to brands of coffee. The final re- brought complaints.
find out "exactly what students sult is hoped to be the right
The Tasting Panel should
want in their cup of coffee". brand of coffee brewed to the give everybody a chance to
For as long as anyone can re- strength that most people like enter their recommendations
member, UBC coffee has been it.
and criticisms.
the object of criticism, and in
In an interview Monday afApplications for coffee testorder to glean something con- ternoon, Miss Blair explained ers are now being taken in the
structive from these complaints the Food Service's Method of Ubyssey Office.
Miss Blair has decided to hold making coffee and cleaning the
this scientific survey.
urns and also discussed their
problems in serving 6,000 stuSo that eve/y body will be
dents who seem to desire food
able to voice an opinion, the
and drink in sporadic bursts.
testing panel will be made

Forum Elects New
Slate of Officers

Night School
Goes All Out

Mo Need For Lovelorn Frosh To Fret;
Handbook and Directory Tells All

Nearly 100 different night
school courses ranging in subjects from Canada's foreign policy and the great works of
European literature to glassThere, there Freshmen, you can just relax. There's
blowing and the evolution of
no need for you to paw your way through four pages
jazz are being offered by the
University of B.C. Extension
of Smiths to find the phone number of that cutie in Chem.
Department
this year.
For why? Because the Student Handbook and Directory
Instruction is being given
is corning October 10th.
on the UBC campus, at Vancouver Normal School and at
other points throughout the
city.
Creative art and drama
courses are being offered for
children with a special course
The next edition of Raven, the new UBC quarterly, is on art in education for teachscheduled to appear on the stands during the first week of ers and parents of school age
December.
mmmmmmm—mmmmmmm—mmmmmmm children. In the dramatics class,
children act out in pantomine
Deadline for contributions—
or using their own dialogue,
stories, essays, poetry, sketches,
stories known to them or creatcover designs—has been set at
ed by them.
October 15. Contributions can
be mailed to Raven care of the
Being offered for the first
Alma Mater Society office or
time this year are lectures on
John Maynard and Miss
handed over to any of the edithe history of motion pictures,
Dorothy Somerset will extorial staff.
the history of medicine, inplain plans for ihe forthcomEditors are now attempting
cluding developments in treating Players Club season at
to have the first edition of
ment
of cancer and heart dinoon today in Arts 204. The
Raven placed in bookstores in
sease,
and a series on travel in
meeting it open to all studowntown Vancouver.
Western
Europe.
dent* interested in the PlayFirst edition Ravens are on
ers Club whether members
sale at the AMS office and the
There are more than 40,000
or not.
campus bookstore.
muscles in an elephants nose.

Contributions Needed
For December's Raven

BUY YOUR
TOTEM
NOW

$3.50
Save $1.00

PLAYERS dUB MEETS
TODAY IN ARTS 204

The Heather Shop Ltd
Special Introductory Offer of a 10% Discount to all University Students
on presentation of their Library Card.

*

ON SALE IN THE
A.M.S. OFFICE
•to

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

HOSE

At Campus Branch Only - 5772 University Blvd.
(IN BANK OF COMMERCE BLOCK)

A L 4170
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Stadonts' (oanttiNeeds Organizer
Far Presidents' Convention
The Students' Council is looking for a student to
' organize a committee to prepare for the Pacific Schools
Presidents' Association Convention next spring. Although
Ron Pray, AMS President, is technically Convention
Hast, he seeks an Executive Director who will in fact
make the necessary arrangements for housing, entertaining and feeding 300 American Delegates as well as providing a discussion program for them. The committee
will be responsible to Council, similar to last year's Open
House Committee. Anyone interested in heading the committee or in working on the Convention should submit
their name to the AMS office by next Friday, Septemi ber 30th.
Council also wants a student interested in the problem of discrimination to serve on the Discrimination Committee set up under the AMS. Only stipulation is that
applicants be neither fraternity nor sorority members.

Frosh Campaign For
Undergrad Elections
UBC's 1600-strong Freshmen, who Saturday night elected
Kay Hammerstrom as Frosh Queen, will elect a President,
Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer for the Freshman
Undergraduate Council this week.
Polls will be open Friday
from 10:00 to 4:30 in the quad,
library, and Brock Hall.
CLASSIFIED
Frosh will have a chance to
LOST
hear
candidates express their
Lost September 19th, Arts
opinions
at the election
Building, Black Parker '51
speeches
Thursday
at 12:30 in
pen. Please return to Miss
the
auditorium.
Scott, Arts 7.
ACCEPTED
**C *v *v
Nominations will be accepted
Brown leather wallet. Last
up
to 4 p.m. Wednesday at the
Friday. Vicinity Bi. Building
AMS
office in Brock Hall. A
or Library lawn. Contains imnomination
requires the signaportant papers. Please return
tures
of
the
nominee and ten
with or without money. If you
supporters.
need money worse than I do,
Those nominated so far: for
return the U.S. ten and I'll give
President;
Dave Cowlishaw,
you a Canadian one. Contact
Loreen
Bayer
and Bob Tulk;
Bob Johannes, KE. 1096-R or
for
Vice-President;
Ken Turnleave at lost and found.
bull, Rod Dobell, John Harveyep
ep
ep
Lee and Georgina Goodwin;
- FOR SALE
for
Secretary-Treasurer; Ro1936 Ford. Any reasonable
berta
Black and Maureen
offer. HA. 4143-M.
Cherry.
9f,
9f*
9ft
Water Pressure Dishwasher,
Ride for one for 8:30's Mon$28.00. KE. 0676-R.
day
thru Saturday from vicin9ft
9ft
9ft
ity
70th
and Oak. Phone KE.
One B.S.A. Bantam Motor6881-Y,
evenings.
cycle, 125 CC, one year old.
TT
V
TT
4300 miles. 150 miles per galRiders
—
New
Westminster,
lon. $220.00. See G. Jones, Rm.
Whalley, Newton, White Rock
116 or 320 Physics Building.
—8:30 lectures Monday thru
ep
ep
ep
Saturday. Return 5:30. R. H.
G.E. Hot-Point Electric stove. Spinney, Room 404 Eng. Bldg.
3 open elements, deep well and
ep
ep
ep
high oven. Excellent condition.
Riders wanted—vicinity of
Only $55.00. Phone AL. 0766M 16th and Burrard. Phone Gorevenings.
don. CE. 5416.
¥ft

9ft

9ft

Typing done at home, neat
accurate work. Phone MArine
7004.
ep

ep

ep

Typing and Mimeographing.
Accurate work. Reasonable
rates. Florence Gow, 4456 W.
10th. Phone AL. 3682.
ep

ep

ep

G.E. Hotpoint electric stove.
3 open elements and deep well.
Excellent condition. Only $55.
Phone AL. 0766-M, evenings.
¥p

eTp

ep

Ride wanted from 25th and
Quesnelle, Monday-Friday 8:30
-5:30. CH. 1953.
mp

ep

ep

WANTED
Passengers or Car Pool desired for 8:30's returning 5:30,
vicinity 33rd St Dunbar. Mon.
to Friday only. ALma 2653-Y.
*P

ep

ep

Ride wanted from 4th and
Trafalgar for 8:30's, Mon. to
Fri. for two. BA. 4374.

9ft

ep

ep

ep

ep

ROOM AND BOARD
Room and Board in nice
home — extra large bedroom
for 2—single beds. Phone Mrs.
Patterson. KE. 4652-R.
*

#

swimming pool on the campus. winter! Something should de«
One that' can be used all year finitely be done, and soon I
Although the swimming pool round that is."
Mary Gallagher. Arts 2: "It
controversy is officially a dead
Paul Hasell. 8rd year arts: certainly should not be drop*
issue so far as Student Coun*
cil ls concerned, many stu* "I think that if they do decide ped. We need a pool and I
dents would like to see some to do something about it, and think that building a smaller
I think they should, that they one would be the best course.
definite action taken.
should build.a smaller pool."
Robert Rogers, arts 8: "I
Of 15 people Interviewed by
Bev
Michell,
2nd
arts:
"I
don't
think the student council
The Ubyssey, only two answer*
agree
with,
Paul,
but
I
think
should
drop the subject it
ed "no" to the question "should
that
the
present
pool
should
would
be
a good idea to roof
the swimming pool issue be
be
roofed."
the
one
we
already have."
revived?" Opinion was divided
Bob Blackburn, 3rd year apWayne Jennings, arts 8: "I
with the majority in favor of
plied science: "The architects can't agree with Robert, I
roofing the present pool.
say it can't be done, but if it think that they were wise to
Here are the answers:
Marilyn Minshall. 2nd year was at all possible, I think drop it."
Barrio Lindsay, commerce 2i
home economics: "I think that that they should build a roof
"I sure dont think that it
it would be better to drop the on the present pool that would
should just be dropped, I was
subject for the present. It's cost as little as possible."
useless to keep arguing about
Pete Miller, 1st year arts: quite disgusted to find out that
it all the time and if they "That's what they said they'd they had after the AMS had
haven't got the money they do so why don't) they go ahead all those talks last year. Why,
its no good to anyone like that.
can't do it."
and roof it."
I
think it would be a better
Ted ElUs. 3rd year arts: "I
Don DeCourcy. 3rd yearidea
to build a new one."
guess I'm like most students, mechanical engineering: "I
I haven't given much serious don't think they should drop
Larry Bum "I think that
though to it, but I certainly the subject, the pool is no good (the present pool should be
think that we need a usable to anybody open like that all roofed.

1^tth#m# T^tj (Knnjj*it||
INCORPORATED 2*» MAV IC70

HARRIS TWEED JACKETS-For
Rugged Smartness On or Off Campus
Make a distinctively styled all-wool Harris
tweed the basis of your casual wardrobe.
Their easy, up-to-date cut wears as comfortably as a sweater, yet gives you a look of
good grooming and smartness for any casual
occasion. A genuine imported Harris tweed
is a wise investment in years of smart, sturdy
wear! Choose from our racks of distinguished
tweed patterns and smart fall tones. Regular
and tall models in sizes 36 to 46.

$39.50
Smart Wool Flannels
That Keep Their Good Looks

ep

A ride to West Van. afternoons. Phone Rendina. West
692.
ep

By CAROLYN FORBES

eft

Riders wanted — 41st and
Cambie. 8:30 via 41st Dunbar
and 10th. Phone George FR.
9618.
ep

Rooting of Pool Controversy
Still Sore Point On Campus

Handsome companions to your new sports coat
and a compliment to your taste for tailoring
and comfort! Featuring V2 drop loops, zipper
fly, pleats to size 38, plain 40 to 46, 4 pockets.
Sizes 30 to 46. In grey, blue, brown, charcoal,
carbon and oxford, the smartest new shades.

#

Nice bright room, private
home for one or two students,
with or without board. Vicinity
of University. Phone CH. 7864
after 5:00 p.m.
Harvey Moloch of Chicago,
Illinois, left his home on Sunday, May 5, 1937 to fetch a
brick of ice cream from the
corner drugstore. He returned
10 minutes later.

$14.95, $16.95, $19.95
\

HBC Men's Casual Shop, Main Floor
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Meeting of the Men's Athletic Association is slated for
B-f STU MATTHEW*
Wednesday st-18:S0 p.m. in the men'sfcbjbroom at Bfbck Hall.
The 1955 edition of the Thunderbirds gave 5000 fans a
. Agenda to be announced at the
session.
pleasant surprise Saturday as they battled the McGill Redmen
m*
m}
m}
to a scoreless tie in the third annual 3»arapengkr Bowl game.
Applications- for managers
Certainly, one of the most surprised people in the park was
of UBC athletic iteame are ur- Bird's head coach Frank Gnup, who admitted to youre truly on
geatly needed at the Athletic Friday night that he did not know whet was going to happen,
office in the War Memorial but that he doubted that it would be pleasant.
Gymnasium.
This was .the first time that the game for • the massive Sir
Two of the rthree rugger Winston
Churchill Trophy has been played heue in Vancouver.
teams..the "Chiefs" and ihe t' It was also
first chance UBC students and fans had to seethe
"Braves", and the two. UBC Sir Winstonthe
Churchill
Trophy. The trophy, valued at $1000, is
soccer teams requite managers four and onchalf feet long
two and one half feet wide and
to perform the various duties. weighs about two hundred and
and
fifty pounds. For the last two
ep
Op
op
months Henry Birks and Sons have keen exhibiting it across
Women students are invited Canada as one of sport's most beautiful-trophies. Perhaps the
to attend the "Intra-mural best news of the day is that the game, was a success financially.
Splash Party*' Thursday, 12:30
Athletic director Bus Phillips was confident that the revenue
p.m., in Empire Pool.
mp
Op ** ep *from the game will be sufficient to cover all expenses and still
Open organization meeting leave the Paraplegic Society a tidy euas. .This is a welcome
of.the Women's Synchronized change because the game lost money last year when played at
Swim d u n takes place Wed- Motaoft Stadium in .Montreal.
The football game itself was not what you would call outnesday, 1230 p.m. in the Wostanding or exciting. From the opening whistle it became apmens* Gym.
parent that the Redmen had the better offence. They were able
* i H>
¥
Repreeentattaes of various to rip big holes in the Birds line with "quick openers", Fullback
Campus womens' sport* clubs Riok Adrian, along with halfbacks Bob Hutchison and Bob HolwiU meet Monday, Oolfiber 3, land found enough room in the center of the line to ramble lor
12:ft0 jp.no. ,in the •Womens' five or six yards a try. This was largely due to the fact that the
Gym. All clubs wishing to par- Birds defensive tackles were not pinching in tight enough to
ticipate in the Womens' Inter- plug up the holes. The two factors that saved the day for UBC
mural •- sports • program • must- were 4he -bono»hoadod call*.of .MoGuT* highly-touted quartersend spokesmen. E x - h i g h back, Dick Carr, and some excellent defensive plays by the UBC
school groups are also asked line- backs and halfbacks. Bruce Eagle, in.jpafticular, knocked
or five, passes when the chips were down.
to send managers to meeting. doavavfour
1
Gerry Nestman intercepted one of Carrte long third down
'"* passes deep in the Birds end zone and ran it out to the twentyDr. John B. Roseborougb , yard line. In general, it was the Birds desire and hustle that
enabled them to stay in the game. The boys, many of them playing their second game of football, certainly deserved all the
DENTIST
credit in the world for the way they fought throughout the game.
2138 Western Parkway
The Thunderbird offence was sputtering along on one cyBehind the Canadian Bahk of • Under throughout most of the game. Inability to make and then
hold their blocks in the line cut the Birds running to the miniCommerce
•
mom. Quarterback Ian Stewart, who played a good game, just
University Boulevard
couldn't
seem to find the right combination of plays to spring
Phone ALma 3980
the Birds loose. The Redmen's pass defence was very good, and
UBC's pass receivers were just not fast enough to shake loose.
In general, it would appear that coaches Gnup and Hindmarch will have to concentrate on the center of the line, defen*
sive line and offensive blocking, and on the centre of the defensive line and offensive blocking. UBC's halfbacks, led by
FOR STUDENTS ANO STAIT ONLY]
Spence and Eagle did some nifty running, but they will not get
very far until the blocking improves.
Coach Sullivan was quite steamed up about the officiatPresent*
ing. Mind you. the officiating was not the best, but it was
fairly consistent. Ex-pro. Ben Murphy, was called three times
"THE
for holding. Said he in a loud, clear voice: "I was only holding
JOLSON STORY"
once." We agree. Ronald, but don't forget that you were pushDONTMI8S4T
ing with your hands the other two times.
Hear the Fabulous Voice
Birds journey to Tacoma next weekend to play Pacific
of one of the World's
Lutheran in their first league game. They will have to work hard
Greatest Entertainera
this week if they want to make a good showing. Coach Gnup
took in the Eastern Washington vs. Western Washington in BellToday 3:45; 6:00; 8:15
ingham last Saturday night. He figures the Birds could improve
enough to win a few games. Don't forget Frank, that the other
teams will also Improve.

ILMSQC

Student Rentals
Largest stock of late model portable and standard typewriters for rent. 3 months $12.50. Rental applied on
purchase price.

BROWN LEE OFFICE OUTFITTERS LTD.
529 W. Pender

TAtlow 3331

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Hrs. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. to Noon

UBC* Firsf* Crack
At Leaders Rally
UBC's first Leadership Conference gets under way. this
Friday when more than seventy-five delegates head by boat
for Camp Elphinstone.
7gW4>aW« R l l l l # 4 '
Planned along the lines of
J a t C M W « V D U I I W I ' similar student retreats at certain American colleges, the
conference weekend will be
evenly divided between recreation and discussion. Seven
Construction will start next topics have been prepared and
spring on the fourth Fratern- each delegate will be able to
ity House on Greek Row, Zeta take part in five discussion
Psi fraternity o f f i c i a l s an- periods.
THEME
nounced today.
A discussion on Aspects ol
Cost of the structure will be
Leadership,
the basic theme ot
between $40,000 and $50,000,
the
Conference,
will be guided
Zeta Psr President Bill Ritchie
by
a
panel
comprised
of Art
said Thursday. The house will
Sager,
Alumni
Executive
Secbe ready for occupancy in time
retary,
Jacques
Barbeau,
Chairfor the 1056 Fall term.
At present, Zeta Psi owns man of last years' Open House,
a house on West Sixth, just Terry Nichols, Member of Student. Court and President of
outside the University Gates.
Funds for the lavish struc- Sigma Tau. Chi, and Murray
ture will be raised by sale of McKenzie, Vice-President of
the old house, and a fund- the Engineering Undergraduraising campaign among Zeta ate Society.
Smiling Don Jabour, Pep
Psi alumni.
Club
President, will preside
A "blitz dinner" at the home
over
a
discussion on Campus
of F. Ronald Graham NovemParticipation
and the Problems
ber 18 wil feature a new-car
of
Small
Clubs.
Student spirit
raffle, and entertainment by
in
activities
and
club
organizaGary Crosby and Joe E. Brown.
tion
will
be
considered.
Ritchie said Thursday, donations totalling $20,000 have al- DISCUSSION
Bill Esselmont, Secretary of
ready been pledged by Zete
the
Mens' Athletic Administraalumni.
tion, will lead a discussion of
intramural sports and participation in the Evergreen Con*
ference under the topic The
Role of Athletics on the Campus,
while financial wizard
Geoff Conway will' give delegates a chance to discuss Fin*
There is a thirsty thief on ancial and Budget Operations.
One of the most interesting
the campus.
A seven by three foot dummy topics promises to be Current
coke bottle, used as part of the Campus Problems, lead by
refreshment display at the AMS President Ron Bray and
Frosh Reception, was stolen Vice-President Ron Longstaffe.
from the Armoury Saturday Included in the discussion will
night. The bottle is made of be the proposed Brock Extenhard rubber and weighs ap- sion, the coming PSPA Conproximately 25 lbs., but there vention, revision of the AMS
is no reward for the robber. constitution and discrimination
on the Campus.
The bottle is empty.
Anyone coming across the INVESTIGATE
bottle is requested to contact
Dean Andrew and Dean
Frosh Dance Sponsor Mike Jef* Gage will investigate Studentfry. He owes it to the Coca- Faculty Relations, while conCola Company.
genial Stanley Beck, Editor-inAlso missing from the Ar- Chief of the Publications
moury are two paper mache Board, will singlehandedly distotem poles which were part of cuss the various campus pubthe decorations for Saturday lications and their role in cam* |
night's dance. The were last pus life.
seen on a TCA flight to MonThe overall objective of the |
treal.
Leadership Conference, as explained by Committee Chair-1
man Maureen Sankey, is to
The Peruvian llama takes promote spirit and co-operation |
3,854,900 steps a year—all up- in all levels of student activiward.
ties for the coming year.

On Campus

Thief Grabs
Frosh Bottle

ACADIA CAMP

DANCE
in

Loose-Leaf Note. Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers,
Graphic Engineering Paper, Biology Paper, Loose-Leaf
Refills, Fountain Pens aud Ink and Drawing Instruments

Owned and Operated hy
The lUmsity

o

BROCK HALL
FRIDAY, SEPT. 30, 9 to 1
BRICK HENDERSON'S ORCHESTRA
REFRESHMENTS

of B.C.

75c per person

$1.50 couple
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MIKE GLASPIE-SPORTS EDITOR

Birds Gain Tie
With Redmen
In Charity Game
By MIKE GLASPIE

'

BRUCE EAGLE, Thunderbird halfback, evades a McGill tackier and goes for one of
UBC's few long gains against the Redmen in the fourth annual Paraplegic Bowl Game
Saturday afternoon in UBC Stadium. By holding the highly favored McGill 12 to a tie
Thunderbirds almost assured themselves of a trip east in November to play the Eastern
collegiate football champions.

,

Rugger Headed For Intraniifttl
Pragmn
Great Season of <Play<UncbflMgy
Varsity's well-manned rugger teams began workouts last
Tuesday under the watchful eye of Varsity Coaches, Albert
Laithwaite and Max Howell in what looks to be another banner year.
The University's colours will
be worn by three teams, the
Varsity, Braves and Tomahawks. Bolstered by returnees
Ross Wright, Ted Hunt, Skip
McCarthey and Malcolm Anderson in the back line and
Derek Vallis, Alan Laird, Mike
Chambers, John Mulberry and
Dick Mcintosh in the scrum,
Varsity's McKechnie Cuppers
should be in top shape and
ready for action in about two
weeks. The season opens on
October 8 with Miller Cup play.
Skip McCarthy and Dick
Mcintosh were members of last
year's B.C. All-stars when they
met the Oxford Cambridge
touring team.

BOWL

A brace of ruggermen from
last year's first team, Don
Spence and Bill Bice, will be
absent from rugby until after
Christmas, when they shed
their football gear.
Clive Neil and Bruno Gandossi are being considered as
Varsity material, and Jack
Maxwell, Ken Powers and Tom
Anthony are also looking for
somebody's spot on that first
team.
There are also some promising frosh, such as St. George's
Peter Tynan coming up who
will help Braves in their bid
to retain tht Bell-Irving cup.
Practices are Saturday, Tuesday and Thursday behind the
Memorial Gym at 12.30.

By DWXTUB ERICKSON
Entry forme for membership
in the intramural' volleyball
league may be obtained from
the office in the War Memorial
Gym. All forms must be turned
in by Wednesday, Sept. 28.
The volleyball schedule will
be posted today and-competition starts on* Wednesday, Sept.
28. Entry fees are 95.00 each
for the first two teams and
$2.50 for each additional team
from any faculty or club.
Fees must be paid to the
secretary in the athletic office
of the gym not later than Friday, Sept. 30.
Entries for the intramural
swim meet, consisting of six
events, must be submitted by
Wednesday, October 5.
A meeting, for those interested in running the Cross
Country race, will be held on
Wednesday, at 4:30 in Room
212 of the Memorial Gymnasium.

BRIEFS

Win Recorded In Mile Race
By MIKE GLASPIE
The biggest thrill for most
of the UBC partisans was seeing Birds mile relay team race
to any easy win over McGiU's
best after overcoming an early
Redmen lead. UBC trackmen
combining to make the halftime show such a success were
Allen Hale, Warner Fredricks,
Jack Maxwell, and Doug Clement.
ep

*

ep

ep

The tie was a moral victory
for Frank Gnup who in just
one week since the Cub game
has transformed his Birds into
at least a "respectable" club
with a fair running game, good
pass defense, and an improved
line.
*r

*r

*r*

on as one of the stars for the
soccer Birds.
9ft

9f>

9ft

What may have cost Birds a
win was Ian Stewart's fourth
quarter injury. In the final
minute with third down on the
McGill 30, Frank Gnup was
forced to go for a field goal
with his booming punter unavailable for a possible rouge
attempt.
9f>

9f,

9f,

Wonder what Larry Sullivan
had to say to Carr for twice
electing not to settle for a field
goal or rouge on third down
deep in Bird territory late in
the game. The* American star
had trouble with thc three
down concept of the Canadian
game.
-" 9f>

9ft

9ft

When Bird lineman Sivert
Ericksen hobbled off to the
Ian Stewart brought a gasp
dressing room with a leg injury from the Bird faithful in the
in the first quarter, it was the third quarter when with third
soccer squad that had the most and two on his own thirty yard
* to lose as the former Pacific stripe he decided to run for it.
Co88* leaguer is being counted Kept the ball himself and made

the first down with a yard to
spare.
ep

ep

ep

Rugger captain Bob Morford, drafted by Gnup to do
the kicking, batted one for two
in his only appearances. His
game opening kick-off was a
beauty but the fourth quarter
field goal attempt left a lot to
be desired.
.f.

if.

>f.

The heat of the game produced many frayed tempers
with the referees seeming to
take a condescending view of
the proceedings until Bob Homola was given the gate in the
third quarter. After that tempers were held in check.
^fi

9f

9f,

If McGill is 75 percent improved over last season as
coach Sullivan claims, where
does that leave the '54 Thunderbirds who dropped an 8-5
call to last year's Redmen in
Montreal? That would be one
contest I'm glad I didn't have
to suffer through.

The Paraplegic Bowl was "billed as a charity game and
both- the UBC Thunderbirds and the McGill JUdaea- fell in
with the spirit of things with the result a scoreless tie before
5000 spectators in Varsity Stadium on Saturday.
Especially surprising to the butter-fingered ends, his pass*
large crowd was the disap- ing was far from outstanding
pointing performance of the His passing average of one comfavored and highly touted Red- pletion in ten attempts speaks
men.
McGiU's questionable for itself. Carr also was critistrategy and poor passing left cized for his signal calling
the fans wondering how Larry which, as much as penalties
Sulltvem's boys scored 24 points and the Bird defense, stalled
•Just one week! ago against the the Redmen offense.
' McMaster t Marauders
McGill backs Bob Holland,
The draw gives UBC its first Rick Adrian, and Bob Hutchi•share of the Winston Churchill son picked up steady yardage
trophy in the three years of all afternoon but when they
' Paraplegic Bowl competition. drove into scoring territory,
However, on the basis of last Carr invariably took unsuccessyear's victory McGill retains fully to the airw attempting
field goals and rouges.
possession of the silverware.
The complexion of the con- POOR BLOCKING
test changed little from the
The Bird attack was hurt
first quarter to the fourth with by the poor blocking of the
both teams still attempting to' willing but inexperienced line.
put together a sustained attack Don Spence, Jerry Nestman
as the f ihal horn sounded.
and Bruce Eagles all went for
Larry Sullivan's easterners good gains but never were deep
held slightly the upper hand in the Redmen's zone. The best
UBC scoring threat came late
"*»"
in the fourth stanza when Bob
The Ytftfitfek
McGill
UBC Morford attempted a 30-yard
. yards rushing
89 field goal, but the pigskin slip*
264
J
lt
yardspassing
0 ped off the side of his foot to
253
net yards
71 fall far short.
Quarterback Ian Stewart's
14
1st downs
4
10 -passes attempted
8 steady rXinting was one of the
1 > passes cemplefed
1 key faetors in keeping the Birds
1 passes intercepted
1 in the game. However, Stewart
1
fumbles
0 had trouble moving his club
1
fumbles lest
0 Offensively and it was not until
206
punting yardage
389 the ailing Roger Kronquist
7 number of punts
11 came in to run the team in the
fourth quarter after Stewart
average
print
48.4
28.6
S
punt returns
7 was injured that the Birds
31 yards punt return
91 made most of their yardage.
80
penalties
33 BIGGEST THREAT
The game's biggest scoring
throughout, but the referees threat came just as the final
and their red hankies were the period got underway. From
evening factor. No less than first and ten on the Bird's 25four timesr were > the Redmen yard line, the Redmen moved
driven back with 15-yard pen- to the UBC 10 with a ten-yard
alties when inside the Thunder- run and a Carr to Armstrong
bird 20-yard marker and march- swing pass. A line plunge went
ing to paydirt. Both coaches for two yards and a Carr pass
had plenty to say about the of- was knocked down in the end
ficiating but for different rea- zone by Bruce Eagles to erase
sons.
the threat.
THUNDERBIRDS PRAISED
It was the only time McGill
Although outclassed by the was deep in Thunderbird terriRedmen in every department tory without being saddled
including penalties, it was with a penalty, usually of the
Frank Gnup and his underdog 15-yard variety, withholding
Thunderbirds that came in for the cause. Ex-pro Ron Murphy,
most of the praise. A stubborn who should know better, was
defensive line bulwarked by the main offender.
Eagles saved the Gnupmen's
Jerry O'Flanagan, who played
a whale of a game, and an ex- scalps on many other occasions,
cellent pass defending second- batting down a good half dozen
ary led by Bruce Eagles, the Carr passes.
outstanding player on the field, FAR FRONi*EXCITING
Although the contest was far
and Jerry Nestman, gave up
little important yardage to tiie from exciting, the closeness of
the score1 made the struggle
McGill offensive Unit,
Dick Carr, the highly pub- interesting" to the large crowd
licized McGill quarterback by on hand, and what was more
way of Columbia University, important, provided the badly
did not live up to his press clip- needed financial aid to Canapings and was quite a disap- dian Paraplegic Association and
t h e Western Rehabilitation
pointment.
Although handicapped by Center.
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CLASSES
(Continued item Page 1)
CAMERA CLV1 will meet
Tuesday noon in Arts 100 to
discuss the coming activities
of the term.
ep

ep

9p

UBC AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB (Hamsoc) will hold first
general meeting in Hut HL1
on Thursday, Sept. 29, at 12:30,
Morse Code practice classes
and radio theory classes will
be arranged and elections will
be held for Public Relations
Officer.
ep

«p

on Wednesday, Sept. 28th. All
Physical Educational students
are requested to attend in order to learn about the coming
term activities.
'

ep

Op

ep

THE ALPHA OMEGA Society Invites all Ukrainian
students to take part in the
Alpha Omega Soc's social and
cultural program. It will take
place Wednesday noon in Arts
102.
ep

ep

THE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE CLUB will hold
their general meeting in Arts
100 on Wednesday, Sept. 28
at noon. Plans for the forthcoming year will be discussed.
ep

ep

*r

.*P

gohtL U)*. (i. JkuAif

ep

VISUAL ARTS CLUB meeti n g tomorrow, Wednesday,
Sept. 28 at 12:30 in Physics
201. Films, "West Wind" and
"Hippity Hop", also election
of officers.

9p

THE DANCE CLUB general
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Undergraduate s o c i e t y will meeting is slated for Wedneshold a meeting, room 211 of day, Sept. 28 in F.G. 100 at
the War Memorial Gymnasium, 12:30.

ep

Professional Occupational Counselling
Career Planning

Industrial Psychologist -Personnel Consultant

JANZEN'S SHELL SERVICE

*r

PLAYER'S CLUB general
meeting particularly for new
members, Wednesday noon in
the Green Room.

TA. 7748

Km. 606 • 475 Howe Street

"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"
Weekdays 7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
4314 W. 10th Ave. (at Discovery)
AL, 1707-0048

The College Shop Now Has On Sale
Bird Booster Bumper Cards

U.B.C. Crests

Bird Booster Buttons

Beer Mugs

U.B.C. Pennants

Stationery

Sweat Shirts

Sweaters

Faculty Pins

Sundries

Car Decals

Caps

LOST

AND

Monday ami Friday 12:30-1:30; 3:30-4:30. W«dr»sday 12:30-1:30.

' ^ '

Tu.sday and Thursday 12:00-2:30

The College Shop Is Located at

the South

End of the "Brock", Across From the Coffee Shop
•**••>*'

